FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Jolly Swagman

Shiralee Double Swag
$599.00

Details

Specifications

The Jolly Swagman Shiralee Double Swag is made from firstclass materials, offers a roomy design and will adapt to
whatever conditions you find in the outback as it's designed
for Aussie conditions.

Snowys Code:

128043

Supplier Code:

JM76

Sleeping Capacity:

2 Person

Constructed from high quality re-enforced canvas that's
breathable, rot proof and waterproof - this swag is built to
cope with the harsh outdoor environment. This swag was
designed to maximise room at the head and foot so that you
have a bit more space to stretch out and get comfortable, and
it's easy to get and out of thanks to the zippered top flap
that's also hooded for extra protection.

External Dimensions:

216L x 142W cm

Sleeping Area:

216L x 142W cm

Packed Dimensions:

140L x 35W x 35H cm

Max. Head Height:

75 cm

Mat Thickness:

7 cm

Material:

Tearcheck™ proofed 15oz/510gsm
cotton canvas top

Inner Material:

FineTex™ mesh

Floor Material:

Tearcheck™ proofed 17oz/580gsm
cotton canvas

Frame Material:

9mm PU Coated Fibreglass

Waterproof:

Yes

Weight:

10.3 Kg

Warranty:

Lifetime

Everything on the Shiralee is high quality, including the
Featuring heavy duty, water repellent and self-repairing zips
and the sandfly and mozzie proof mesh. With a 7cm highdensity foam mattress, all you need is a sleeping bag and a
pillow, and you're set for a solid sleep out under the stars.
With a carry handle, you can cart your swag around with
ease, and interior pockets to store your essentials close but
out of the way of your sleeping space. For the adventurer
who likes a bit of extra room, or the outdoorsy couple the
Shiralee Double Swag is a solidly constructed swag that will
accompany you on your outdoor escapades for many years
to come.
Spacious head and foot design
Exclusive high-quality water and rot proof canvas
Mozzie and sand fly proof mesh
Heavy-duty, water repellent and self-repairing zips
A carry handle and utility pockets

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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